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National Curriculum Content: 

3 

EYFS KS1 Y3/4 Y5/6 

Understanding of the World: The World 
 
30 - 50 months 

● Comments and asks questions about 
aspects of their familiar world such as the 
place where they live or the natural world. 

● Can talk about some of the things they 
have observed such as plants, animals, 
natural and found objects. 

● Talks about why things happen and how 
things work. 

● Developing an understanding of growth, 
decay and changes over time. 

● Shows care and concern for living things 
and the environment. 

40-60 months 

●  Looks closely at similarities, differences, 
patterns and change. 

Early Learning Goal 

Children know about similarities and differences 
in relation to places, objects, materials and living 
things. They talk about the features of their own 
immediate environment and how environments 
might vary from one another. They make 
observations of animals and plants and explain 
why some things occur, and talk about changes. 

● Ask questions about what they notice 
● Develop their understanding of scientific 

ideas by using different types of scientific 
enquiry to answer their own questions 

● Observe changes over a period of time 
● Notice patterns, grouping and classifying 

things 
● Carry out simple comparative tests 
● Find things out using secondary sources 

of information. 
● Begin to use simple scientific language 
● Talk about what they have found out 
● Communicate their ideas to a range of 

audiences in a variety of ways.  
● Science should be done through the use 

of first-hand practical experiences, but 
there should also be some use of 
appropriate secondary sources, such as 
books, photographs and videos. 

● Explore by talking about, testing and 
developing ideas about everyday 
phenomena and the relationships 
between living things and familiar 
environments 

● Begin to develop their ideas about 
functions, relationships and interactions 

● Ask their own questions about what they 
observe 

● Make some decisions about which types 
of scientific enquiry is  likely to be the best 
way 

● Observe changes over time 
● Notice patterns 
● Begin to group and classify things, 
● Carry out simple comparative and fair 

tests 
● Find things out using secondary sources 

of information 
● Draw simple conclusions and use some 

scientific language to write about what 
they have found out. 

● Develop a deeper understanding of a 
wide range of scientific ideas 

● Explore by talking about their ideas 
● Ask their own questions about scientific 

phenomena 
● Analysing functions, relationships and 

interactions more systematically 
● Encounter more abstract ideas and begin 

to recognise how these ideas help them to 
understand and predict how the world 
operates 

● Begin to recognise that scientific ideas 
change and develop over time 

● Select the most appropriate ways to 
answer science questions using different 
types of scientific enquiry 

● Observe changes over different periods 
of time 

● Notice patterns 
● Begin to group and classify things, 
● Carry out simple comparative and fair 

tests 
● Find things out using secondary sources 

of information 
● Draw conclusions based on their data and 

observations 
● Use evidence to justify their ideas 
● Use their scientific knowledge and 

understanding to explain their findings. 
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FS2 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Living things and 
their habitats 

Plants 
Living Things and 

Their Habitats 
Plants 

Living Things and 
Their Habitats 

Living Things and 
Their Habitats 

Living Things and 
Their Habitats 

Seasonal Changes 
Animals including 

Humans 
Animals including 

Humans 
Animals including 

Humans 
Animals including 

Humans 
Animals including 

Humans 
Animals including 

Humans 

Space  Everyday Materials Plants Rocks States of Matter 
Properties and 

changes of 
Materials 

Evolution & 
Inheritance 

Plants  Seasonal Changes 
Uses of Everyday 

Materials 
Light Sound Earth and Space Light 

Everyday Materials  Forces & Magnets Electricity Forces Electricity 

Year group coverage 



Knowledge Progression 
EYFS - Y6 
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Developing Scientific Knowledge in the Classroom 
To Support Teaching and Learning 
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Year 1 of cycle 

Around the World in 75 days 

Year 1 of cycle 

Food Glorious Food 

Year 1 of cycle 

Great Fire of London 

Year 2 of cycle 

Fur, Feathers & Skin 

Year 2 of cycle 

Towers, Tunnels & Turrets 

Year 2 of cycle 

Land Ahoy! 

Living things and their habitats - Y2 Animals, including humans - Y2 Plants Y1&2 

 

Animals, including humans - Y1 Everyday Materials - Y1&2 Seasonal Changes - Y1 

Scientific knowledge  

Explore and compare the differences between 

things that are living, dead, and things that 

have never been alive.  

Understand the terms animal, plant, habitat & 

food chain.  

Scientific knowledge  

Notice that animals, including 

humans, have offspring which 

grow into adults  

Find out about and describe the 

basic needs of animals, including 

humans, for survival (water, food 

and air) . Understand the 

importance for humans of 

exercise, eating the right amounts 

of different types of food, and 

hygiene. 

Scientific knowledge  

Observe and describe how seeds and bulbs 

grow into mature plants. 

 Find out and describe how plants need water, 

light and a suitable temperature to grow and stay 

healthy.  

Study the main features of plants and trees  

Identify and name a variety of common plants, 

including garden plants, wild plants and trees, 

and those classified as deciduous and 

evergreen. 

Identify and describe the basic structure of a 

variety of common flowering plants, including 

roots, stem/trunk, leaves and flowers. 

Scientific knowledge  

Understand the term ‘habitat’ and why 

creatures live in different places.  

Investigate micro habitats and look at 

minibeasts and how they survive.  

Explore food chains and look at how the 

energy from food moves along the chain.  

Scientific knowledge  

Understand the terms: Material  

Properties  

List a variety of properties. 

Scientific knowledge 

 As scientists we will: Understand the four seasons 

Observe changes across the four seasons  

Observe and describe weather associated with the 

seasons and how day length varies  

Basic  

Identify that most living things live in habitats 

to which they are suited.  

Describe how different habitats provide for 

the basic needs of different kinds of animals 

and plants, and how they depend on each 

other. 

Identify and name a variety of plants and 

animals in their habitats, including 

microhabitats  

Describe how animals obtain their food from 

plants and other animals, using the idea of a 

simple food chain, and identify and name 

different sources of food. 

Basic  

Match connect offspring to 

parent.  

Recall offspring/parent features.  

Group animals to their basic 

needs i.e. mammals to water, 

food, air.  

Basic  

Observe and describe the process of a plant 

growing and the changes that occur.  

Identify parts of a plant  

Describe Why plants need water and sunlight 

Identify a plant based on its features e.g. leaf, 

root.  

Name a variety of common plants e.g. sunflower.  

Define deciduous and evergreen plants/trees. 

Basic  

Match living animals to habitat.  

Classify creatures to their environments  

Define habitats and environments of 

animals. 

Basic  

Name different materials.  

Describe simple features of materials.  

Match similar materials.  

Group materials to given criteria.  

Follow instructions to change shapes of 

materials. 

Basic  

Name the four seasons in the UK.  

Describe the different seasons in the UK.  

Match appropriate clothing for the different 

seasons. Group things for each season together.  

Advancing  

Explore and compare the differences 

between things that are living, dead, and 

things that have never been alive 

Advancing  

Describe the growth process of 

certain animals. Egg, tadpole, 

frog for example.  

Predict what happens to the 

heart when exercising.  

Illustrate – create two cartoons 

and then a baby. What would the 

baby look like?  

Advancing  

Experiment place one plant with light and water 

and one plant without.  

Compare plants that have received light and 

water to plants that haven’t.  

Question – what created the differences in the 

outcome of the plants.  

Describe the basic structure of a plant.  

Predict what the children think will happen to a 

plant in its natural environment compared to a 

different environment (no soil).  

Advancing  

Categorise predators and prey  

Sketch Create a predator of their own 

and annotate.  

Advancing  

Describe materials using their properties  

Organise materials using properties.  

Predict the best material for a purpose.  

Explore how materials change shape.  

Experiment with different materials.  

Identify and compare the uses of a variety of 

everyday materials, including wood, metal, plastic, 

glass, brick, rock, paper and cardboard.  

Compare how things move on different surfaces.  

Advancing  

Describe the four seasons of the UK  

Organise information related to the four seasons in 

the UK Predict what the weather would be like in 

each of the four seasons in the UK  

Explore the four seasons of the UK – including 

plants and vegetables  

Experiment with collecting weather data 

Deep  

Explain the difference between a living and 

non-living thing.  

Compare habitats and the animals that would 

be best suited to that habitat. 

Deep  

Explain why humans require 

exercise?  

Explain the benefits of exercise. 

Investigate the effect of exercise 

on the heart.  

Evaluate conclude their findings. 

What does this show?  

Deep  

Predict what they think will happen in their 

experiment. Create a set of rules for growing 

healthy plants.  

Investigate how a plant grows by planting some 

plants. Sketch/draw a plant before and after it 

has grown.  

Evaluate growth of plant 

Deep 

Predict and Explain looking at pictures of 

animals children to predict what habitat 

they think the animals live in and Justify 

their reasons why.  

Explain where an animal is in the food 

chain based on its physical features. Eg 

large teeth. 

Deep  

Investigate materials and their properties  

Explain why certain materials are used for certain 

objects Investigate the best material for a 

purpose.  

Justify and evaluate their chosen materials.  

Deep  

Investigate what can grow in the different seasons 

of the UK  

Investigate the length of daylight in the different 

season  

Explain why the seasons are different and what we 

do to adapt to each one.  

Investigate what season it is now and justify why it 

is that season  

Justify and evaluate why there are four seasons 

and how we know this 

As Scientists we will:   

Ask simple questions and recognising that they can be answered in different ways  Observe closely, using simple equipment   

Perform simple scientific tests   

Identify and classifying   

Use observations and ideas to suggest answers to questions   

Gather and record data to help answer questions. 

 Science Progression Y1/2 
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Science Progression Y3/4 

As Scientists we will:  

Plan with prompting, different types of scientific enquiries to answer questions; recognise and control variables where necessary.  

Select, with prompting, and use appropriate equipment to take readings. Take precise measurements using standard units. Take and process repeat readings.  

Record data and results using labelled diagrams, keys, tables and charts. Use line graphs to record data.  

Report and present findings from enquiries, including conclusions. With prompting, suggest causal relationships. With support, present findings from enquiries orally and in writing. Suggest how evidence can support conclusions and suggest further comparative or fair tests. 

Year 3 

Farm to Fork 

Year 3 

Made in South Yorkshire 

Year 3 

Victorians 

Year 4 

Into the forest 

Year 4 

Time Travellers 

Year 4 

Perilous Plague 

Plants, Animals, including humans Forces and magnets Rocks, Light Animals, including human/Living things and their habitats Electricity/States of Matter Sound 

Scientific knowledge 

Learn the functions of different parts 

of a flowering plant: root, stem/trunk, 

leaves and flowers. 

Understand the requirement of plants 

for life and growth (air, light, water, 

nutrients from the soil and room to 

grow) and how they vary from plant to 

plant. 

What plants need to live and grow.  

How much water and space plants 

need to remain healthy. 

Investigate whether plants need soil 

to grow.  

Investigate the effect of fertilizer on 

plant growth.  

Scientific knowledge  

Understand what a force is and 

that forces are needed to make 

different things move (and stop).  

Recognise that objects travel 

differently on different surfaces  

Understand what a magnet is. 

Understand which materials are 

magnetic.  

 

Scientific knowledge  

Understand the terms ‘light source’ 

and ‘reflection’ that a shadow is an 

absence of light.  

Understand how a shadow is formed.  

Understand how the sun affects 

shadow formation. 

Learn about the 3 types of rock, 

metamorphic, sedimentary and Igneous 

and how they are formed.  

Learn how fossils are formed. 

Scientific knowledge  

Identify that animals, including humans, need the right types and amount of nutrition, and that they cannot 

make their own food; they get nutrition from what they eat.  

Identify that humans and some other animals have skeletons and muscles for support, protection and 

movement.  

Understand what a balanced diet is.  

Identify skeletons and know their purpose.  

Understand the terms vertebrates and invertebrates.  

Group and sort living things, explaining why they have chosen their groups.  

Learn similarities and differences between various animals, plants and habitats.  

Explore their local environments, identify different habitats around them.  

Understand how plants and animals obtain food. learn that humans and other animals have skeletons 

and muscles for support and protection and the names for parts of those bones/muscles.  

Categorise how certain animals require specific diets.  

Identify and classify carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.  

Investigate food chains.  

Identify the different types of human teeth and describe their functions. 

Research how best to care for your teeth.  

Understand the human digestive system and describe the function of each part.  

Scientific knowledge  

Learn how circuits and their various 

components work.  

Identify common appliances that run on 

electricity.  

Learn the terms conductors and insulators.  

Begin to understand particle theory.  

Understand the terms: solids, liquids and 

gases.  

Understand that some materials change 

state when they are heated or cooled, and 

measure or research the temperature at 

which this happens in degrees Celsius (°C)  

Understand the part played by evaporation 

and condensation in the water cycle and 

associate the rate of evaporation with 

temperature.  

Scientific knowledge  

Understand how sounds are made, 

associating some of them with 

something vibrating.  

Find patterns between the pitch of a 

sound and features of the object that 

produced it  

Find patterns between the volume of a 

sound and the strength of the 

vibrations that produced it.  

Basic  

Identify the parts of a plant.  

Describe the functions of a plant.  

Match functions to parts of a plant.  

Describe what plants need to grow.  

Discuss how much water and space 

plants need to grow. 

Basic  

Label the different forces on a 

diagram.  

Describe the impact forces can 

have on an object.  

 

Basic  

Identify sources of light.  

Define what a shadow is.  

Name and label translucent, 

transparent and opaque shadows.  

Design and create a shadow puppet.  

Describe rocks based on their 

appearance and physical properties.  

Name and label different rocks 

(sedimentary).  

Basic  

Name vertebrates and invertebrates.  

Recall information about herbivores, carnivores and omnivores.  

Recognise the purpose of the skeleton.  

Identify the characteristics of living things.  

Use questions to sort animals into a key.  

Recall information about vertebrates and invertebrates and place the information into a Carroll diagram.  

Name the nutrients that humans and animals need to survive.  

Recall information about the right amounts of nutrients recommended for animals including humans.  

Describe how plants and animals obtain food.  

Label parts of the skeleton that protect the body.  

Describe the basic functions of the digestive system. 

Recognise and name the different types of teeth. 

Name herbivores, carnivores and omnivores. 

Basic  

Follow instructions to make a circuit.  

Draw a basic design of a circuit using 

electrical symbols.  

Observe what happens when components 

are added or taken away.  

Describe the differences between solid, 

liquid and gas particles.  

Recognise that gas is all around us but isn’t 

visible.  

Name and label the water cycle. 

Basic  

Name and sort objects that make a 

sound. 

 Identify what makes a sound. 

Describe how sounds are made.  

Label the parts that vibrate.  

Advancing  

Explain the functions of the different 

parts of a plant.  

Sketch a plant which has grown in 

different environments based on plant 

requirements. 

Compare and contrast plant growth 

of plants with and without fertiliser.  

Sketch a before and after diagram of 

a plant with and without the correct 

requirements to grow.   

Advancing  

Discuss what we already know 

about magnets.  

Experiment with a magnets 

strength.  

Compare and contrast different 

surfaces that objects travel on 

(friction).  

 

Advancing  

Explain how a shadow is formed.  

Explain how the sun effects shadow 

formation 

Compare and contrast different rocks.  

Categorise rocks based on their 

appearance and physical properties.   

Advancing  

Classify animals including humans as vertebrates and invertebrates.  

Summarise how a balanced diet supports a healthy lifestyle.  

Make observations of similarities and differences between vertebrates.  

Identify dangers to wildlife in the local and wider environment.  

Explain methods to sort and group living things.  

Categorise animals that live in certain habitats.  

Predict the consequences of having the wrong amounts of nutrients.  

Summarise how muscles allow movement.  

Compare and group animals by their diet.  

Categorise animals by their diets- omnivore etc. 

Predict what would happen to the consumer if one part of the food chain became extinct.  

Make observations about the impact of an unbalanced diet on human teeth.  

Summarise the different types of teeth humans have and their functions.  

Advancing  

Apply knowledge to solve problems with the 

circuits, e.g. Why does that circuit have a 

dimmer light build? How can it be made 

brighter?  

Modify the circuit and predict the outcomes.  

Explain the methods they have used to 

create a circuit.  

Explain Potato Power - how potatoes may be 

used to create electricity that can power a 

small LED (light emitting diode).  

Classify materials as solids, liquids and 

gases.  

Predict what will happen to various solids 

when they are heated or cooled. Including 

water.  

Make observations about heating and 

cooling materials.  

Summarise what they have observed in their 

heating and cooling investigations.  

Interpret what happens to the water at each 

stage of the water cycle.  

Advancing  

Make observations between the pitch 

of a sound and features of the object 

that produced it. 

Identify objects that produce sound. 

Explain the process of how sound 

travels in waves.  

Make observations between the 

volume of a sound and the strength of 

the vibrations that produced it.  

Create a musical instrument  

Design and Create a string telephone 

explaining how it works  
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Deep  

Investigate the growth of a plant within 

different environments (temperature, water, 

light).  

Evaluate and justify the results of plant 

growth.  

Investigate and explore whether plants need 

soil to grow.  

Justify and evaluate why plants need 

specific requirements (sun, water, nutrients) 

to grow. Investigate the effect fertilizer has 

on a plant.  

Deep  

Investigate which materials are magnetic.  

Justify and evaluate the results from the 

magnetic materials.  

 

Deep  

Investigate how a shadow is formed by 

performing a puppet performance.  

Investigate how a fossil is formed.  

Judge fossils on their appearance and physical 

properties.  

Deep 

Investigate the movement around the human body.  

Explain the concept of a balanced diet.  

Design a diet for animals to follow.  

Justifying reasons for choices.  

Create a classification key.  

Explain concept of how changes to the environment have affected endangered species.  

Design and create habitats for small birds and animals justifying choices.  

Explain the concept of how plants obtain food.  

Design a ‘how to care for a plant or animal’ leaflet.  

Solve non-routine problems of how changes to the human skeleton would affect daily life.  

Investigate the pros and cons of different types of skeletons.  

Design and carry out a fair test investigation about the health of human teeth.  

Explain concepts of food chains. 

Investigate the way the digestive system works.  

Deep  

Design an art bot, combining motors with other 

materials to create an ‘Art Bot’ which will dance 

around a piece of paper, drawing as it goes.  

Explain Potato Power - how potatoes may be used to 

create electricity that can power a small LED (light 

emitting diode).  

Use knowledge of circuits to construct an intruder 

alarm.  

Explain concepts behind their designs. 

Design and carry out an investigation (with 

understanding of variables) into what will happen to a 

towel hung out to dry.  

Explain concepts, what happens to the water when a 

towel is hung out to dry.  

Explain the condensation on a pop bottle/can 

justifying reasons given   

Deep  

Explain the concept of how sound travels in 

waves to our eardrum.  

Investigate how to make a building/room 

soundproof.  
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Science Progression Y5/6 

As scientists we will:  

Plan with prompting, different types of scientific enquiries to answer questions; recognise and control variables where necessary.  

Select, with prompting, and use appropriate equipment to take readings. Take precise measurements using standard units. Take and process repeat readings.  

Record data and results using labelled diagrams, keys, tables and charts. Use line graphs to record data.  

Report and present findings from enquiries, including conclusions. With prompting, suggest causal relationships. With support, present findings from enquiries orally and in writing. Suggest how evidence can support conclusions and suggest further comparative or fair tests.  

Year 5 

Stargazers 

 

Year 5 

Elizabethan’s/People who shaped the future 

Year 5 

Vikings 

Year 6 

Coastal Invasions 

Year 6 

How does war change 

lives? 

Year 6 

What makes me, me? 

Forces. Earth & Space Properties and changes of materials Animals, including 

humans/Living things and 

their habitats 

Living things and their habitats, Electricity  Light Animals, including humans, Evolution & 

Inheritance 

Scientific knowledge  

Understand the movement of the Earth, and other 

planets, relative to the Sun in the solar system.   

Describe the Sun, Earth and Moon as 

approximately spherical.   

Understand the terms: Planet, Star, Solar System, 

Orbit, Universe.  

Understand that air resistance affects the rate at 

which objects fall.  

Understand forces used in engineering.  

Scientific knowledge 

Explore how to separate dry ingredient mixtures using sieves.   

Investigate dissolving different materials in water.  

Plan a fair test and carry out an experiment based on dissolving and separating 

mixtures.   

Create a water filter to show the filtration process.  

Develop scientific knowledge about different Materials and their properties  

Explore different vocabulary used to describe materials.   

Investigate which materials would be best to build an air raid shelter.  

Investigate which materials would be beneficial for soundproofing 

Understand irreversible and reversible changes.  

Investigate the changes on a material when heat is applied.  

Investigate the changes on a material when it is heated.  

Investigate the changes on a material when it is cooled.  

Explore the changes that happen when cooking.  

Scientific knowledge  

Describe the differences in the 

life cycles of a mammal, an 

amphibian, an insect and a 

bird.   

Explore the life process of 

reproduction in some plants 

and animals (sexual/asexual).   

Research Jane Goodall’s work 

with chimpanzees in Tanzania.   

Investigate complete and 

incomplete metamorphosis.  

 

Scientific knowledge  

Learn the symbols used when representing a simple circuit.   

Discover how to alter the brightness of a bulb.   

Predict the brightness of a bulb depending on the circuit.   

Build a circuit and make a motor turn. 

Investigate how exercise and heart rate are related.   

Explore how scientific ideas about health have developed over 

time.   

Plan an investigation and will take measurements with accuracy 

and precision; they will present their findings in a number of ways.   

Dissect a heart and lungs understanding the relationship and how 

they work.  

Build upon year 4/5 existing knowledge of what their body parts 

are, and internal body systems such as the digestive system. 

Scientific knowledge  

Discover how light 

travels.   

Investigate what happens 

when light hits an object.   

Explore and investigate 

how we can see around 

corners.   

Understand how 

shadows are formed. 

Scientific knowledge  

Identify character inherited features.  

Recognise the work carried out by Carl 

Linnaeus.   

Demonstrate how to classify animals using 

Carl Linnaeus system.   

Predict the features inherited from two 

parents.  

Describe how living things are classified into 

broad groups according to common observable 

characteristics and based on similarities and 

differences, including microorganisms, plants 

and animals  

Give reasons for classifying plants and 

animals based on specific characteristics.  

Basic  

Recall the order of our planets in the solar system.  

Describe the Sun, Earth and Moon as 

approximately spherical. 

Recall push and pull force facts.  

Describe what happens to an object when a force 

acts upon it.  

Basic  

Recall facts about the water cycle.  

Draw and illustrate a basic filtration system.  

Describe which method to use to separate certain materials.  

List the properties of materials using scientific vocabulary.  

Identify materials and their properties.  

Describe how mixtures are separated.  

Match the irreversible and reversible changes to the images.  

Basic  

Label main organs of the 

human body.  

Identify non healthy food 

groups.  

Basic  

Match images of symbols to definition and name.  

Define the purpose of electrical conductors.  

Describe the differences in life cycles.  

Group the different animals e.g. mammals, amphibians.  

Match the animal to their life cycle.  

Basic  

List and name light 

sources and non light 

sources.  

Group light sources.  

Basic  

Identify character inherited features. 

Label the features of an inherited character.  

Name and label animals and insects. 

List and group animals into a classification 

group.  

Advancing  

Explain day and night and the apparent movement 

of the sun across the sky.  

Predict the movement of the moon relative to the 

Earth.  

Understand how the Sun and Moon orbit Earth.  

Predict what might happen to an object in water. 

Explain how forces work together (gravity and 

upthrust).  

Advancing  

Explain how a filtration system works.  

Predict which materials dissolve in water.  

Apply skills to solve problems involving separation.  

Compare different materials.  

Distinguish the suitability for materials.  

Explain the difference between irreversible and reversible changes.  

Predict what might happen to a material when it is heated or cooled.  

Advancing  

Categorise food into food 

groups.  

Predict and summarise what 

happens to the heart during 

and after exercise.  

Advancing  

Predict how bright a bulb will be dependent on the batteries used. 

Explain how a circuit works and what is required to make it work.  

Understand how to turn a buzzer on and off.  

Compare different animals environments and their habitats. Report 

on Jane Goodall’s work in Tanzania with chimpanzees.  

Explain how a life cycle works. 

Advancing  

Explain what happens 

when light hits an object.  

Demonstrate and sketch 

on a diagram how light 

travels and how we see 

around corners.  

Advancing  

Demonstrate how to classify animals using 

the work of Carl Linnaeus.  

Predict the features of an offspring from two 

parents.  

Organize zoo animals and amphibians into 

classification groups.  

Compare and contrast amphibians.  

Deep  

Design a sketch of the moons rotation using Oreos 

explaining each phase.  

Investigate forces in water.  

Investigate forces acting upon an object.  

Explain findings using scientific language. 

Deep  

Investigate reversible and irreversible change with regards to separation and 

change.  

Develop a filtration system to be used in an emergency fallout shelter.  

Select appropriate methods for separating different materials.  

Investigate which materials would be best to build an air-raid shelter.  

Create an air raid shelter from durable materials justifying choices.  

Investigate what happens to a material when it is heated and cooled.  

Examine the difference between the results for a material being heated and cooled. 

Deep  

Evaluate the impact of 

exercise on the human body.  

Investigate the effects of 

tobacco, alcohol and other 

drugs.  

Deep 

Construct and sketch an electrical circuit.  

Assemble a circuit which makes a motor turn explaining how it 

works. 

Investigate complete and incomplete metamorphosis.  

Sketch metamorphosis of a chosen animal.   

Deep  

Investigate how shadows 

are formed using a torch 

and object using scientific 

language  

Design and construct a 

periscope to explaining 

how we can see around 

corners. 

Deep  

Evaluate the classification of an offspring.  

Construct a classification system using the 

work of Carl Linnaeus.  

Design classification flow chart for amphibians 

justifying choices made. Investigate different 

classification groups and explain their 

differences.  



Science and ICT 
To Support Teaching and Learning 
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Animals including humans/plants Materials Living things and their habitats 

Digital microscopes 
 
Human body app - animated images 
inside the body  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Data loggers (testing temperature of 
habitats) 
 
Weather station  

Forces and magnets Electricity/Light Earth and Space 

Data loggers (using speed probe) Data loggers - measuring light travelling 
through materials.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Star walk 2 app- Star gazing 
 
 
NASA Education app -models,videos and 
images. 
 

Science and ICT 



Useful Websites:  
 

Animals including humans Living things and their habitats Plants 

https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/science/year-3-
science/animals-including-humans-keeping-healthy/ 
 
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/community/collection/13293
/year-5-animals-including-humans 
 
https://hands-on-science.co.uk/curriculum-topic/animals-
including-humans/ 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcyycdm 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6wwxnb 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q 
 
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/login/eha/?service=
espresso  
 
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-
activities/science/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/articles/z2vdjxs 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zx882hv 
 
https://explorify.wellcome.ac.uk/en/activities?filtered  ( 
Explorify) 
 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-nature/habitats-
and-ecosystems/coral-reef/ 
 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-nature/plants/how-
seeds-are-spread/ 
 
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/login/eha/?service=
espresso  
 
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4016 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/earth-squad-go 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-
nature/plants/what-is-plant/ 
 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-nature/plants/ 
 
 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/animals-and-
nature/plants/deciduous-trees/ 
 
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/login/eha/?service=
espresso  
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Useful Websites:  
 

Materials Light/Sound Forces and magnets 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zryycdm 
 
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4055 
 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/science/electricity/circuits/ 
 
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/rocks/eng/Introduction/
default.htm 
 
http://sciencenetlinks.com/collections/material-marvels-series/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4056 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyttyrd 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvpp34j/articles/zywcrd
m 
 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/science/forces-and-
motion/laws-motion/ 

 
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4060 
 
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4058 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsxxsbk 
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Useful Websites:  
 

Earth and space Evolution and Inheritance 

https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html 
 
https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-
activities/science/the-earth-and-beyond/introduction/ 
 
https://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/nasatv/iss_ustream.html 
Watch the ISS Live - be aware turn sound off live feed and 
astronauts sometimes swear!  
 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/search/space/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvhhvcw 
 
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/collection/4354/primary-
evolution 
 
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/collection/3439/arkive-
darwin-collection 
 
https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/science/year-6-
science/game-survival/ 
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Staff CPD: 
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● Reach Out CPD https://www.reachoutcpd.com/ 
 

● Explorify https://explorify.wellcome.ac.uk/ 
 

● The Association For Science Education (ASE) https://www.ase.org.uk/resources/search/ages/14-16-16/topic/chemical-analysis-22 
 

● Science Sparks https://www.science-sparks.com/ 
 

● STEM Learning https://www.stem.org.uk/ 
 
● DK Find out https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/ 
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